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Ten New Instructors University Gr&duate D 1ii¥i~io~~ 
Appointed.To FacultJ Receive Substantial Dof).ations 

Ten new instructors have been 
appointed to the Yeshiva College 
faculty 

I 

for the present academic 
year. 

Dr. Aaron Skaist has been 
named i~structor of Bible at' Ye
shiva University. An alumn~s of 
Yeshiva, he receive~ his Ph.D~ at 
the University of Pennsylvania. 

The natural sciences division 
has been increased by four new 
members. Dr. Yakir Aharenov, 
who will also be an associate pro
fessor of physics in the Graduate 
School of Science, will teach the 
undergraduate course in modern 

GSS Receives 
Study Grants 

Yeshiva University's Graduate 
School of Science received more 
than $333,000 during the sum-. . 
ill! --:::::::::,:;::::::::::;:::::;:::;:;:;:-:-·-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:------,-

.•J❖ :-· 

Dr. Boman -Vlshnlae. under a 
National Selenee Foundation grant 
to produce blolon films. 

mer to support research projects 
in physics, mathematics, and bi
ology. 

. physics. He received his B.S. ; in 
Israel and his-. doctorate in Eng
land. · 

Dr. Francis Condon will be a 
visiting associate . professor : of 
¢hemistry. Co-author of lntroduc
iion to Organic Chemistry, Dr. 
Condon received his B.A., M.A., 
and Ph.D. from Harvard Univer
sity, and previously taught at City 
College in New York. 

l\tlr. Joseph Napolitano and 
l\lr. David Weisbrot both will 
serve as visiting lecturers in biol
ogy. A candidate for a Ph.D. at 
Lolumbia, l\tlr. Napolitano re
ceived his B.S. from Iona College 
and his l\-1.S. from St. John's 
University. l\ilr. \Veisbrot, also a 
Ph.D. candidate at Columbia, 
comes to us from ~rooklyn Col
lege, where he received his B.S. 
and l\tl.A. degrees. He has prev
iously lectured in Biology at City 
College. 

The political science division 
added Dr. Leo Pfeffer and Mr. 
Ralph Susman to its roster. Mr. 
Susman, who received his B.S. 
from the University of Scranton 
and his M.A. from New York 
University, will be a visiting lec
turer of political science. He has 
served as Director of Research on 
court activities for the court of 
General Sessions of New York 
City. 

Miss Aurel Keating has been 
named an instructor in speech. 
She received her B.S. from U .C.
L.A. and her M.A. from Syra~ 
cuse U nh•ersity; she has lectured 
at Hunter College in New York. 

Appointed to the German and 
English· departments respectively 
were Mr. Thomas Knudsen and 
Professor Aaron Lichtenstein. 

GSSW To Expand; 
One Million Given 

The Gustav Wurzweiler Foun
dation donated $1 million to fur
ther expand the Yeshiva Graduate 
School of Social Work. 

Dr. Joseph H. Lookstein, pres
ident of the Foundation, presented 

- the $1 million award on behalf of 
the trustees. 

'' ln making this gift to Yeshiva 
University, the Wurzweiler Foun
dation is manifesting its concern 
for the development and utiliza
tion of human resources. The Jew
ish people have always been con
cerned with the needy, the aged, 
the sick, and the _underprivileged. 
Our contribution to Yeshiva Uni
versity is therefore in the highest 
tradition of our people," Dr. 
Lookstein declared. 

The W urzweiler Foundation, 
established by Gustav Wurzweil
er, a prominent German bankl 
renders aid to educational, religi
ous, and welfare institutions. Mr. 
-\Vurzweiler, who came to this 
country in 1941, was a member of 
the New York Stock Exchange 
and was a founder of the Board 
of Help and Reconstruction, an 
organization that assists refugees 
from Central Europe. He died in 
1945 at the age of 58. 

Dr.-SamueLBelkin, president of 
Yeshiva University, announced 
that the University would name 
its School of Social \Vork in hon
or of Mr. Wurzweiler. 

"We appreciate the opportunity 
presented to us by the trustees of 

( Continued on page 5) 
Dr. Roman Vishniac, ac

claimed by experts as the n·orld's 
leading photographer of micros
copic life, was the recipient of a 
$143,050 grant from the Nation
al Science Foundation for con
tinued support of his Living Bi
ology film series. This brings the 
total grant awarded to ·Dr. Vish
niac by the N.S.F. to $225,390 
for the production of forty sound 
and color motion pictures which 
duplicate, -as closely as possible, . 
the experience -of original ob- .
servers in studying organisms·· in 
their natural environments. 

Pfeffer Is-Announced 
Petegorsky Professor 

Drs. Y alcir Aharanov and Gi
deon Carmi, visiting assistant pro- -
fessors of physics, have received · 
$58,800 for a two-year study en
titled Basic Aspects of the Quan
tum Theory and the 1\-Iany 
Body Theorem~ 

Dr. Ralph E. Behrends, as
sistant professor of physics, has 
been awarded a $31,000 grant 
and will· direct a second two-year 
study entitled ·· Theory of Ele
mentary Particle Interactions. 

The United States Air Force 
Office of Aerospace Research has 

( Continuetl on la6e 3) 

Leo Pfeffer, general counsel of 
the Am·.~rican Jewish Congress and 
director of its Commission on Law 
and Social Action, has been. ap
pointed David Petegorsky Pro
fessor of Political Science at Ye
shiva University for 1962-1963. 

Mr. Pfeffer, a constitutional 
lawyer, . is an authority on:- reli
gious liberty. An ardent advocate 
of complete separatio~ of church 
and state, he has argued his po
sition m countless cases before the 
Un~ed States Supreme Court. 
His bo~ks on the subject of civil 
liberties include Creeds in Com
j>etitio,-z, Tl,e Liberties of an 
American, and Church, State, and 
Freedom. 

Mr. Pfeffer is presently con
sultant to the American Civil 
Liberties Union. The Petegorsky 
Chair was instituted last year 
by the •v eshiva College Alumni 
Association in memory of the late 
David· W. Petegorsky, a former 

executive director of the Amer
ican Jewish Congress and -vale
dictorian of the Yeshiva College 

1.eo netrer. smen1 •-- o1 
the Alllerleaa .rew1111 ·eoasre-. 
Class. of 193S •. Dr. Robert Mc
iver, distinguished author, was the 
first to hold this chair~ 

Given 11--Millio~ 
Science: Cen-ter 

Yeshiva 
For ·Grad 

A gift of two million dollars 
has been presented to Yeshiva 
University for the expansion of its 
Graduate School of Science. Do
nated by Arthur B. Helfer, pres
ident of the Belfer Foundation 
and chairman of the Belco -Petro-

Arthar B. BeUer. ehalmaaia of 
the Beleo Petroleum Corporation 
and president of the BeUer Foun
dation. -

leum Corporation, the money will 
compliment Yeshiva's graduate 
programs 7 in physics and mathe
matics. 

In mak.- ,g the contribution, Mr. 

Helfer sai~:l, "I can think of no 
finer way ito expres -my · gratitude 
to this country than through high
er educati~n." 

"1llaJor Colltrlbatla" _ _ 
President Belkin referred -, to 

Mr. <Belfe'r's donation as "a ma
jor conttil:!ution to the Amei:ican
J ewish cor~munity in meeting the 
nation's m~d for highly trained 
scientific personnel." 

- "We -• appreciate the ch~enae 
offered to us by Mr. Heifer's con
tribution ta continue to advance 
the work of,\he Graduate School 
of Science. : This school is devoted· 
to the highest standards of schol~.: 
arship and research in an atmo
sphete coriducive to ptofessional 
growth :and free scientific inquiry ... 
he added. , 

A nve-fold program is now -be
ing ;tanned for _the Graduate 

(Continued on ,age 4) -

New : Classroom 
Building Is : Open 

·- The _ first major structure in 
Yeshiva University's Blueprint for 
the Sixties: develo~nt program, 
a $3 million classroom-administra
tion -building, was· opened Sep-

Registrar,' s - Dutie_s tember ·- -10 .• 
The five-story, white brick, ful-

Greatly Expanded ly-air-conditioned building con
tains : 35 ci_assrooms,. three lecture The College Reai~trar's office 

a- halls, and three conference rooms. 
has been expanded to assume the . Other _ facjlities _ iriclude: -offices 
registration duties of all the Uni- for the President . of yeshiva uni-- _ 
versity's undergraduate schools and versity, thi·Dcan of -Yeshiva a»I
and many of its graduate schools.· lege, -the · director -of. admissions, 
This new,i department, the office the ,registrar, and the bursar. 
of the university registrar, was The original plans to facilitate 
established in September 1961 but THE _ CoMMENTA-.,OR, Ma1mid,. 
has not been in operation because Student · Council, . and the Co-
it has lacked the nec~ry physi- operative, Store have been substi-
cal facilities. tuted in -order' to move the -Bi-

The change was made, accord- ology -de~rtment into the base~ 
ing to Prof~r Morris Silverman, ment of the new building. Fur
university registrar, to save time thermore,: blueprints setting up a 
and money. It is a continuation of studmt lounge, student union 
the University's policy of unifica- plaza, and Jockers have been can-
tion for the purpose · of greater celled. _ - _,-· 
efficiency. The seq,nd major additi_on to 

"The establishment of. the office the main \ center, · a seven-story 
of the university registrar," -con- $3 S00 ooo-= d. • ·11 1,e· , . , ; onmtory, wi -

tinued Prof. Silverman, "will constructed on the -southeast cor
prove of aid to · the students by ner of Amsterdam Ave. and .186th 
insuring that all transcripts will Street. The new dormitory _WJ11 
be -handled by one office, instead house 312 :students ita 1S6 double 
of by two or three. rooms, and tirill · include four fac-

"This move is in line with the ulty suites,! six apartments for mar..: 
tendencies of all major~rican ricd students, four lounges, a di
universit:~ to cent~ aclmini- rector'S office, . a superintendent's ·· 
strative fw~ctions," stated Profes- apautmcnt,: and st1»raae· space. . 
sor Silverman. Ground , wilh be brokm in the 

Included in the Registrar's du- fall for the · propaeed dormitory 
ties will be: Classroom schedulina, which will occupy a 150 x 70 
keeping olicial files of all stuclmts,- ~t _site. · The' new ~cture, de- ,. 
both graduate and undeqnduate, _ signed - by ·_ H.. ..- Feldman, • ,: 
and aliistinc the dean's olice. -in - schecllded for completicm, by _ ~ 
programming. telDler 1963. . L: 

·1 ·~ .. "f~ !~--
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Wl}t Olnmm.enfatnr 
In Memoriam 

When Dean Samuel L. Sar died of a 
heart attack at Smicha ceremonies last June, 
a void was created, · an e~otional void · in 
the heart of every student and in the heart 
of the Orthodox .Jewish community. · 

Dean Sar was a r-are · personality whose 
services to the community stand as an ab
solute assurance that he will not be forgot
ten. Touring Europe after World War I I 
on behalf of the Joint Distribution Commit
tee, he played a key role in rebuilding syna
gogues and providing religious materials 
and guidance for the reborn Jewish com
munities. He aided families of Nazi victims 
in Eur~pe and was instrumental in bringing 
many Jews to America. Dean Sar was also 
a founder and member of the board of gov
ernors of Bar-Han University in Israel. Ac
tive in the religious Zionist movement, he 
served as acting president of the Mizrachi. 

The. Late Dean Sar 

As the University's Dean of Men, Rabbi 
Sar felt a personal obligation and a deep 

-sense of responsibility to give of himself for 
"the boys." Whether it was to call the im
migration authorities about a student's pass- · 
port or to visit an ill student, Dean Sar al
ways· found time. His philosophy of life was 
marvelously simple-the relationships be
tween people are the keys to happy life. He 
was one of the few members of our academic 
community in whom the students put their 
full confidence. For forty-three years he de-
votedly served Yeshiva. · 

The-void created by his passing represents 
an irreparable loss both to the University 
and the Jewish community. ·· 

Regarding Registration 
Registration at Yeshiva is, to say the 

least, a prolonged ordeal · characterized by 
red tape and interminable lines. Each year, 
despite the efforts of the Administration, 
the situation worsens in proportion to the 

dent . ratio, many of the professors are · avail
able only for specific hours o_f specific days 
because_ of other comlilibnents. A glance at 
the college schedule will show that, especially 
in the liberal arts department, there are an in
creasing , number .of courses given at late 
hours. 

To counteract this situation, the Ad
'n1inistration instituted a program of preli
minary registration. But the fact. that . each 
student had his form numbered in order of ac
ct.:ptance ·meant nothing, for students were in
discrimiriately__ <:losed out of classes. Although 
the Rugistrar's office had on file the request 
of the students for courses, additional sec
tions were not planned. The case of fourteen 
sophomores being turned out of a scientific 
German -course during the first week of 
classes because of a mistake made in the 
registration process dramatically indicates 
that there must be more adequate planning 
in this vital part of academic procedure. 

There are many things which can be done 
to improve registration. Pre-registration 
should go by seniority and students closed 
out of courses should be notified before reg
istration. All the final "forms could be filled 
out at home and brought in only to he stamp
ed for c1earance. There is no reason for 
standing on line waiting for students to fill 
out a mound of forms, one at a time. 

Student Council has decided not to let 
the chaos continue and, at the first meeting, 
voted to approach the Registrar for permis
sion to conduct registration. Council intends 
to demonstrate-conclusively that it need not 

·. take four days to registrate 650 students, no 
matter how many forms are required,if an 

· organized, efficient system is planned be
forehand. 

Senioritis· Perplexus 
Each time a Yeshiva College senior re

siding in the old dorm steps out into Yeshiva 
University, a fand which now boasts a bright 
new building replete with elevators and air
conditioning units and a modern, cockroach
free dormitory, he feels that he is leaving 
Soho and entering Sha1ngri-la. 

0 The gloomy physical condition of the 
senior dorm is merely an extension of the 
severely gloomy spirit of the senior. Why 
is h~ gloomy? Perhaps because he has no 
idea 'of what he will be doing when he leaves 
school. . 

As a poor relation :in the brotherhood of 
Yeshiva College undergraduates, the senior 
is often told where he :can go but rarely told 
where he is going. When to take the G RE, 
when to apply, chance~ for admission and/or 
fellowships to graduat~ schools, medical and 
dental schools, and law schools-these are 
some problems which must be faced. Others, 
unique to Yeshiva students, are which schools 
have no classes on Shabhat and which have 
kosher eating facilities. 

Someone aware of these problems is 
sorely needed to help! the perplexed senior. 

increasing -enrollment. This fall the only im-.. Published bi-weekly by the Yeshiva College 
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Sees Notable Benefits 
0ln Aluimni 

: / '· 

Particip~tion 
. . . ! .. , ........... , ... 

Perhaps some would criticize ·University which · cry out -for im
my addr~ing this· first article of provement. The Stµdent Coun
the new semester to the alumni cil is a voice · in tlae wilderness 
rather than to the students. I can- when it and its offi~ial · organ · of 
not, however, help taking ad- · expression, THE C<>MMBNTATOR., 
vantage of the fact that this beg for change; but /with the sup
issue of THE COMMENTATOR is port of the alumni,; both on in• 
being mailed to the two thousand . dividual and · organized. levels~ 
former students of Yeshiva Col- · prospects for consttj.active change 
legc. are unlimited. · 

As . newly inaugurated pres- Support Reqaea&ecl ··• 
ident of the Yeshiva College Stu- In the future I -shall be com-
dent Council, I should like to municating with you from time 
take this opportunity to introduce to time, requesting ~ opinion . on 
m-yself to you, a member of the some ·matters, and ;seeking yo~r 
largest group of individuals con- valuable support i~ innoyating 
cerned with .. the college and its 
problems. · 

No Sollel&aU0118 
Before you read · further, be as

sured that my intention here is not · 
to solicit funds or raise testi
monials. What does interest · me 
is the possibility of the creation 
of a greater rapport bet\yeen the 
student body and the alumni than 
has existed. 

There are several areas, fa
milar to you, where I am sure · 
the alumni have provided inval
uable aid to the students of Ye
shiva. The "Career Night" pro
gram, weekends, and the lecture-, 
sponsored by the Alumni Asso'
_ciation are notable examples for 
which we cannot begin to express 
our gratitude. 

kternal Aids 
But these lectures, seminars and 

such are all external aids. What 
I would like to see accomplished 
is a more internal participation 
by the alumni in student affairs. 
I would like to see the Alumni 
actively involved in the issues 
which come before the Student 
Council during. the year. We 
would . welcoine your criticism 
when you feel we have erred, 
hut we would also like support 
to the fullest extent of your 
abilities when yo~ are in agree
ment with our actions. 

There are many things in both 
the undergraduate divisions -and· 
in the graduate divisions of the 

& 

., : . · . ,, \ 
I ,; 1 ; : .. · 

' . · . . ' . . . . . . - /. 

. . . . 

Wilson Grants 
Competition is now under 

way for the 1,000 first-year 
graduate fellowships offered 
by the Woodrow Wilson 
National Fellowship Foun
dation. Nominations will be 
made by facu~ty • members 
until October 31. • The fel
lowships provide a ' minimum 
of $1500 toward living ex
penses, as well as. complete 
payment of tuition charges. 

The Woodrow: Wilson 
Awards are limited to sen
iors and college graduates, 
and primarily to : students 
majoring in 'the humanities 
and social sciences. Science 

.· and mathematics majors in
terested in college . teaching, 
however, are also cligi1>lc. 

changes stymied by : reactionary 
members in the administration. 
In the meantime: lend a thought 
once in a while to dear old alma 
mater and by all means let me 

· hear · from you-. whether . it be a 
tentative suggestion, .. or active su~ 
port, or gentle censu:re, or even 
bitter cortdemnation. '1 am eager 
to know your opinions, in crder 
that I may act more .intelligently 
and with fruitful consequence m 
the coming year. 

-kf.N 

.. . . ... . 
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• . u '. ,. ' c· ' •. .•. •. : ·1d•· '' ' ' ' ·u ·, ·f '.· ··,·' ·, Drt Kisch .Retire~; Rats And Germans uau,i a S UI 1ng · n a• T~p Car(lioJOgist 
Evacuated Main Building To . Students# . Alulllni . Aijth~r,Deve,oper 

· .. by Mftc11 WoN Dr. · Bnfuo Z. Kisch, .medical 
A wild-eyed freshfuan was seen 

madly dashing out of 'the "main 
building" last Wednesday night at 
8 :00. When · finally cornered by 
one of those men in blue-grey af
fectionately known as "Yeshiva's 
finest" the following story · emer
ged: 

It seems as though the frosh 
had · been wandering about the old 
building to ascertain how his pred
ec·essors had existed in the P.A.C. 
( pre-air-conditioning) days. Being 
a non-science major, he was un.: 
aware of the chem labs on the 
fourth floor and was startled to 
find that there really was a stu
dent co-op. 

BIETS Ball 
Our traveler continued on his 

merry way and turned into a dim
ly lit corridor leading towards the 
confines of RIETS Hall, en
tranced by the echoes of his foot
steps. Then, his reverie was shat
tered by whisperings in a foreign 
tongue. As Freshman X sidled up 
to the door housing these under
tones, he heard words which his 
command of Yiddish immediately 
g~asped as Germanic. \Vhether 
the aftermath of the Eichmann 
trial was on his mind or the re
cent neo-Nazi youth movements 
played up in the news, or possibly 
the pronouncement of the Jewish 
Press that they are closing in on 
another butcher, are matters· of 
conjecture but the frosh feared 
the worst and his emotions took 
over. The next thing he remem
bered was babbJing out the tale to 
the guard. 

Makes Stady 
In order to prevent similar in

cidents in the future this reporter 
has made a thorough study of the 
"abandoned building," the chem 
department, and the German sec
tion ""hich probably frighten~~ 
the frosh. 

But there is more. To para
phrase the prophet upon viewing 
the destruction of the Temple, 
~'Behold, once the glory -of Israel, 
and now jackals inhabit the ru
ins" for the office -of the dean, 
once the sanctum sanctorum of 
student collegiate life, will shortly 
have rats scurrying about it. And 
though nature would have · even-

Karasik and Willig 
New Alumni Heads 

Joseph Karasik '43 has been 
elected president of the Yeshiva 
College Alumni Association. 

::\Ir. · Karasik, president of the 
\Vaxman \Vatch Company, was 
ordained at Yeshiva University's 
Rabbi Isaac Ekhanan Theologi
cal Seminary in 1945. During his 
undergraduate career, he served 
as editor-in-chief of THE Col\~
MENTATOR. He was also a mem
ber of both Student Council and 
the Debating Society. 

Elected to the post of vice
president was Jerome Willig '38. 
1\Ir. Willig has been connected 
with the Joint Defense Appeal, 
the United Jewish Appeal, and 
Yeshiva. Dov Revel. 

Joe•• ....,Shop 
- DIICOUIII , . . 

Acron ,._ · Yeillha 

tually taken its course without 
assistance the Dean fondly recalls 
spending many hours with broom
stick in hand tormenting the little 
devils - nonetheless, the natural 

bj lrwll • ...., director of Yeshiva University 
writer ponder? He ponders the ·and · professor of · the phiiosophy . 
flaws; he ponders the errors of and history of science has mired. 
the administration, because people ·· Dr. · Kisch joined the : faculty . of 
are interested in other people's y ~iva College in 1938 shortly 
mistakes. Heretofore, any feature · after his arrival in the United 

The new building is beautiful, 
and I do not think it is fair • . 
beaming faces are · to be seen 
everywhere; secretaries breathe . 
sighs of . relic'£ ; students extoll, 
night and "day;. and I am miser- . -- pace will be accelerated as Dr. 

Adler moves his crew of trained 
schizophrenic guinea pigs and nec
essary m~ for a new psych lab. 
Sic transit gloria mundae. ( Mun
di ?) 

· able. For I alone, being very old 
and wise, realize that this hand
some intruder ori the YU scene 
will be the ruin of us all. 

Is it not ·obvious? Reflect but 
Hauted Boue for one moment; consider the re-

The now partially active sec- · ·actions of your friends when you 
ond floor of RIETS Hall was pur- first told them of your decision to 
ported to be haunted when a num- spend your college days at Ye
ber of seniors overheard mysteri- shiva, in the pre-new building 
ous goings on underneath their 'days. Remember _the mournful 
rooms. Investigation has revealed look · on their faces, their hands 
that a few playful rhodents have extended in · sympathy-their com-
discovered some loose change in · miseration. J 

ex-bursar land (tsk, tsk Mr. So- Belles De8elenq 
col) and the strains of hearts and But no longer shall it be, for 
flow~rs have not yet ceased. to no longer can it be while t.his 
echo from the old admissions of- gorgeous edifice . stands to belie 
fice. As a matter of general in- any inference of alleged YU cam
formation the second floor now pus deficiency. Now . we will be 
houses th~ Audio-Visual Depart- known as regular college guys. 
ment the -offices of the Guidance But were this the number of 
Dep;ttment, and the Committee our sorrows, still should I not 
on Scholastic Standing. The phys• raise my voice in lament; there is 
ics department is still in the neigh• more yet! No longer ca~ we feel 
horhood of Klein Hall and will superior to our envi,;onment. No 
be untif someone pulls the wrong longer can we preach wisely and 
switch and blows a chunk out of sardonically about the whole gam
W ashington Heights. · ut of decrepitude which YU for-

The main building has been merly embodied. . 
temporarily emptied but anxiously And this void extends beyond 
awaits the day when, as Dr. Bel- passing comment; whole student 
kin has predicted, Yeshiva's en- indus.tries are foundc~. upon . it. 
rollment will surpass a thousand. Consider our poor, deJected fea- . 
At that time, the new building ture writer_ and bemoan _his loss. 
will be deemed insufficient and the Watch him work. He sits down 
golden domes will beam again on at his desk and. ponders. What 
the main center. does your poor, dishevelled feature 

writer had little difficulty. States from Germany. He studied . 
Omnlpreaent Bl-den medicine ; at the German Uni-

He merely had to hint at the 
millions of omnipresent egregious 
blunders and experience arid unag
inat'ion supplied the reader with 
the rest. But now? He finds -a 
desert of near-perfection. He casts 
his eyes unto the four walls and 
the tragedy is complete. · 

And how all the erstwhile crit- . 
ics have been mislead! For months 
they watched the building in the · 
process of erection, and how they 
clapped their hands and jumped 
for joy. Even when it was finished 
it looked like the inside of a lava.; · 
tory, what with all the white · 
brick. It seemed like . the white 
cliffs of Dover with depressingly 
symmetrical windows. 

Jtval Fake-Gat .. 
As they triumphantly walked to 

the entrance they were succored 
and · heartened by the exquisite 
pebbly gravel walk. They g.ce
fully vowed revenge for the peb
bles that seeped into their shoes. 
But then they . entered the capa
cious main floor, glimpsed the ·ele
vators, traversed the buildings; and 
realized that they were the victors 
of a monumental double cross.: 

Oh, cruel, cruel administration I 
Tender minds and searching souls 
thus oppressed, foiled in their cap- · 
tious design. Shame, Yeshiva, 
shame. 

vetsity of Prague and 'Yas pro
fessor of physiology, biochemis
try, and experimental medicine at . 
the University of . Cologne for · 

· eleven years before he was forced 
to flee because of Nazi persecu-
tion. 
'A leading cardiologist, Dr. 

Frantic Search For· Assurance 
Charactei-izes .Berliner's Life 

Kisch organized 'the American 
College of · Cardiology in 1949 
and served as its · president from 
1951-1953. He was -a developer 
of the world's first -electronic 
microscope, ·· . introduced - in 19S2~ . 
fle is the author of several text
btJoks, has contributed . numerous 
a:rticles to . professional ~nd schol
a_rly publications, and has eJited 
several periodicals including , the 
International . Archives of Cardio
logy. 

Formerly a member of the fac- · · 
ulties of Fordham · and Columbia 
Universities, Dr. Kisch has been a research associate at 1\1 t. Sinai 
1,{ospital in New York since 1945. 

Ed. note: Jllr. Rachlin, a sopho
more at Yeshiva C.'Jl/ege has just 
completed seroing three years in 
the United States armed fortes; 
the last 20 months of u.:hich were 
spent in Berlin. 

I have watched the Berliner, 
which is to say I have participated 
in the life of his city. His life 
is a frantic search for an a~ur- . 
ance of his existence. Observing 
himself with that fascination of 
the insane for the insarie, he at
tempts to convince himself that 
what he sees, these patterns of 
distortion, are normality . . In these 
attempts one thing is clear-Ber
lin has a pulse and that pulse is 
fear. · 

Al&ralam Bmted 
In Germany, altruism has been 

buried in war cemctaries, the lists 
of which grow through each de:
cade, until :names are lost a11d 
only· the melancholy of worn 
headstones remain. Germans seem 
no longer forced to that point 
where one must remember to for
get ; they have forgotten. · To re
mind them elicits no longer regret, 
but resentment. Thete are· those, 
especially the students;_ who never 
lcnew the war.-Stirred in them is 
a rescntlllfflt Jor carrying a guilt 
. for that . in which they did not 
participate and of which they, -p~r-

by Brue• lachlln 

haps honestly, do not know. Their 
reaction has been withdrawal and 
to know many students is to hear 
often the phrase "ohne mich," 
"without me." 

It is perhaps the concern with 
his situation which is · the distinc
tive characteristic of the Berliner. 
In Berlin where each day one niay 
pass the gutted ruins of build
ings destroyed in war~ memories 
have not . died, but are replaced 
with that: anxiety known only to 
those who have felt the bewilder
ment and futility of terror. 

Qalek Le•on 
To those who have not been 

to Berlin by train or by car, the 
preoccupation with confinement 
amorig the Berliners may seem puz
zling; but once having made that 
trip one-hundred miles through 
Communist territory, where in 
every small town the food-ration' 
line declares the misery and in 
every small railway slati~n the 
people's police patrol with loaded 
machine guns, one learns . under-
standing ·rapidly. . · 

Culturally, Berlin is a bright 
city with many concerts and much 
entertainment. A city · in which, 
aside from · strong cultural · tra
ditions, entertainment is .necessary 
to serve as the opiate which lulls, 
~thes;' and generally .delays that 

explosion of people too long forced 
to bear the strain of the realiza
tion of importance. There . are· 
times, especially since "The \Vall," 
when no force is sufficient for. 
that purpose. 

One unique · element of the 
Berliner's personality, which some 
might explain . historically .and 
others for more contemporary rea
sons, is that his awareness . of the 
precariousness of · his position leaves 
generally · little room for an ap
preciation of equally volatile situa
tions. Although his extremities of 

. chauvinism are not without pa· . 
rallel today, to the Berliner, Ber
lin is the center of the world, ; and 
the world is centered in Berli'1. 

Betaraed 1fflla Memorlea. 
· In twenty months in Berlin, I 

often walked the crowded streets 
only t~ return with the vivid 
memory of despair, perhaps h,atf:) 
in ·the eyes of inen with one._ leg 
or arm. I have returned with the 
memory of outrage in the eyes 
of women to whom my uniform 
had but one significance. I I have 
returned with th~· memory of 
~ynagouges filled· with broken :and 
e~hausted men and women. I have 
returned , ~ith the IDffllOry ; of 
Kaddidl ·said for ·six milli~ ~ith
out riamcs. 

Study Grants ••• 
· ( Continued from ~ge 1) 

awarded grants totaling $34,000 
tio Dr. Martin D. Davis, asso
ciate professor of mathematics, · 
and Dr. Raymond M. Smulliyan, 
assistant professor of mathematics~ 

Dr. Sn:ulliyan .with a $1S:soo 
g"rant will direct a study entitled 
Research in Symbolic Logic and 
Recursive Function T~ry. Dr. 
Davis will study .,; Existei1ce and 
Use of Algorithms. 
· The National Science ,Founda

tion has granted $65,00(f for two · 
d

1

ifferent projects dealing with 
tl~e basic knowledge of elementary 
particle.;. 
: Dr~ David Finkelstiiri, Young 

l ·len's Philanthropic"·lJCague as
sociate professor of physics, will 
omduct research on The Structure 
of Elementary Particles,• under . a 
$38,000 grant, while Dr. Leon 
Landovitz, assistant professor · of 
physics has ·. received a $27 ,SOO 
award for his study p~ the Theory 
of Elementary Particles •. · 

~onclolenc .. 
' . ; THE CoMMENTATOR e%lenth ' 
ill siiuere eondolent"tl lo Ja1 Kil- . 
ainil '60 ulon t1,e . 1011 of i,i, fa-· 
tl,er • . lJlaF _J,e be~~mforled amti111 
the 'm.ourneri · of Zion anti Jm,
mlem •. .. 
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- by Sheldon fink Peace Corps - -------------------by Dawlcl IINllllcll 

lHany -of my fans will remember the content of an article I wrote Yeshiva University's Graduate 
for the last· C.mnmie of the Spring term '62. It was, for the benefit _ of School of Education will sponsor 
for the l3$t-Commie of the spring term '62. It was, fc;,r the benefit of Project Beacon this fall, a new 
the unenlightened, an exposee of Dr. Robert Schutz; Dr. Schutz is po program designed to train teach
longer among us. Now, although he is hard pressed to show a cause ers and administrators for work
and effect relationship between said article and the sad departure, my ing in underprivileged communi
editor has decided to allow his best exposee· man to work on someone ties in this country. 
whose record precludes any repetition of the Schutz affair-Prof. Ab- This new "Peace Corps" pro-
raham B. Hurwitz. gram, outlined by Dr. Joshua A. -

After a five minute Interview _ Fishman, dean and professor of 
with -Prof. H .• I& Is euy to see: dla& phychology at the graduate school, 
be Is a man with a paJ. 1,a& Illa will combine extensive field work 
life has been and Is so fall. that it · with classroom experience and re-
ls dUllealt Indeed to find wbleb of . search projects. The program will 
bis many faeete Is the baale one. be open to preserit or prospective 
tbe end to wbleb all tboae other 
faeets are merely leadlaa". teachers, educational researchers, 

I spent several hours speak- guidance workers, and curriculum 
ing with Prof. H. · and gomg co-ordinators and supervisors. 
through his scrapbooks in search Dr. Fishman stated, "An alarm-
of that goal. I saw in those rec- ir~g proportion of Ameri~an chil-
ords of his a·chievements th~ en- dren and youths are growing up 
tire history of athletics at Yeshiva in socially deprived and , socially 
College. He waS the first instruc- disorganized surroundings. These 
tor of phys. ed. at Yeshiva, begin- deprivations are reflected in low-
ning a job on E. Broadway in er educational achievement. \Ve 
1927 that occupies most of his carinot afford to waste the edu-
time today, 35 years later. From Professor Abraham Hurwitz cational potential _ of ,so much of 
Benny T eanorel and Charles Atlas to our present staff of coach- our population. . Such waste is 

repugnant to our democratic ideals 
ing greats, Abe Hurwitz got men for his department who had only and counter to our national in-
two things in common: they were the best in their field and they terest on the world scene." 
"worked for carfare." Yet, the winning teams that evolved from · this , "Especially important in Pro-
program were, in his own words, "not really important." ject Beacon," added Dr. Fish-

I saw pietures of "Peter Pan the Made Man" playinl' over tbe 

Two thousand graduates of Ye-
. shiva College will again _ hav:e . the 

opportunity to view the deveiop
ment of their alma mater through 
the forthcoming pages of THE 

CoMl\lENTATOR. But fr,r obvious 
reasons THE CoMMENTATOR re
mains an integral part of the Col
lege and attracts real attention 
only within the walls of Y esbiva 
itself, for the :most of those who 
leave this institution cannot be 
expected to show avid interest in 
persons and matters pertaining · to 
the present student body. The 
alumni are, however, expected to 
evince special interest in the ideals 
of Yeshiva College. They must 
spread the _ideals of Torah ·and 
ill ada ainong · modern American 
Jews. It is part of this responsi
bility to keep the community in
telligently informed. THE CoM
M ENTATOR cannot furnish this 
type of information. 

"Voice of .Jewry" 

years to millions. Page after page of newspaper cllppincs told of the man, "are field experiences which 
aklll with wblcb be charmed bis audiences. the allsbt of band ud PUP- will incluae close contact with 
petry. All tbe Joy be broqbt 'to bis 'fans coald easily be considered the· agencies and institutions in 
tbe achiev.,ment of bis life. He sammecl up ~ entertainment career disadvantaged areas, such as Y's . 
in one wurd - "naarlsbkelt." -- - housing bureaus, real est~te firms, 

Looking over the Anglo-Jewish 
weekly press one must admit that 
no paper utters the "voice of Or
thodox Jewry in A'llerica," despite 
certain claims made by certain 
newspapers. Orthodox Jewry, in 
general, and Yeshiva University 
students and alumni, in particular, 
will not agree with these claims. 
Let us ~ecaJl the enthusiasm that 
followed the appearance of the I saw his service record as a member of the faculty and administra- banks, newspapers, hospitals and 

tion of Yeshiva College. "\Vhen I first came here I was Dr~ Revel's clinics, civil rights organizations, 
(z.l.) chief shaliach. He was Yeshiva's first d_<>rm director, first build- unions, welfare and social work -
ing director; he lectured at the school of math -op recreational math; his groups, playgrounds and recrea
office was the first pmductive department; he founded the blood drive tional facilities, religious and ed
at Yeshiva College-the list could run an entire issue. But even his · ucational agencies." 
service to Yeshiva was not the essence of his work. _ Project Bacon plans to improve 

Wbat was tbe common denominator of tbe athletic director. tbe deprived areas, to train its edu-
- magician, and tbe teacher! Youth! Peter Pan tile madclan bacl a nick

name be bad earned wblle worklns In the acboola and parks of the cational personnel there, on -the 
elty tlurinl' the Depression, "the million kid madclan." Tbls Is the site, and to prepare a new kind of 
key. lor all bis facets bacl one tblns ID common: youth. His atbletlcs educational leader arid specialist. 

- -

Jewish Press only two years ago. 
Who could have failed to see the -
thirst among New York Jews for 
an Orthodox news organ · in Eng
lish? And who fails to see the 
frustration of so many Jews at 
seeing the trend and quality which · 
that paper has adopted ? 

Here . then, is an opportunity 
where the alumni of the largest 

and oldest Jewish. university can. 
offer a major contribution. With 
the experience of past COMMEN-

-TATOR·, edit~rs, lJ.lasmid -editors, -
~tc~, therf?, __ is no; reason why a 
weekly newspaper could not be 
set up~ 
"Jewish Chronicle" will surely en
tertain a great number of readers. · 

A~alyzing • ~he· situation -one may 
conclude that · time and place are 

. I" 

ripe f~r a profitable enterprise. 
,The initial stage may take the 
form of a stock corporation with 
a few hundred alumni, each alum
nus participating ' in this business 
venture at a certain amount of 
funds. Some may increase - their 
holdings and benefit financially if 
the venture proves a success. A 
minimum of a few thousand sub
scribers could be obtained from 
Yeshiva University graduates and 
friends. Circulation will probably 

. increase substantially if the paper · 
proves a success from a journal
istic point of view and should 
easily exceed the 20,000 subscrib
ers of the lewis/, Press. · 

POSSC§ing -a thirsty market of 
readers, and a large number of 
import~nt news reports, it is also 
the duty of Oithodox men , of 
thought to analyze and interpret 
these events to the American Jew
ish public. It is no secret that the 
London Jewish • Chronicle en-

- - -

joys prestige --and influence among 
British political leaders because of 
the respect it commands among 
British Jewry. Tc, spread authen
tic Orthodox ~iews and represent 
Orthodox Jewry, Yeshiva College 
and Stern alumni can offer an ex
traordinary instrument; _ it -can 
create an ·indej,end_ent Orthodox 
·Anglo-Jewish weekly. 

atrena1benecl YOUIII' bodies so ·-· that they coald better se"e atronc - ;;;;===================;;;;;;;=====================~ 
minds. At Bellevue Hoapltal be Introduced puppetry Into the treat-
ment of ps7cbolodcal disord~rs In the yoanc. He used made -as a -
teacbinl' met1.Jod to arouse Interest ID yoanc minds. 

I can -best conclude by paraphrasing the dedication of the first stu
dent's guide to Yeshiva College. "This student guidebook is affection
atelv dedicated to Prof. A. B. Hurwitz, inspiring teacher, friend, ~nd 
sinc~re adviser t~ Yeshiva students. His counsel and intuition have The choice of courses at the be

ginning of a new term is never an 
easy one. No matter what a stu
dent's · field of specialization, he 
needs a broad, strong foundation 

helped make this guide, and our stay at Yeshiva, worthwhile." 

$2 MIiiion .$clence Center ••• 
(Continued from page 1) 

School of Science. It will include: 
a.) The gradual introduction 

of graduate studies in biology, 
chemistry, and other sciences, as 
well as the furthering of separate 
programs related to nuclear ener
gy, mathematics, autoination and 
computing, and cancer research in 
cooperation -,vith the University's 
Albert Einstein College of Medi
cine. 

b.) Expansion of the present 
faculty. 

c.) The establishment of a 
more complete library, computing 
center, atom-smashing equipment, 
and other up-to-date laboratory 
and shop equipment. 

d.) An expanded fellowship 
program. 

e.) A new physical plant. 
Mr. -Helfer, born in V ~islov, 

Poland, came to America,. penni
less, in S~pteinber 1939. He ·set
tled in Brooklyn and began his 
meteoric rise with the foundipg 
of the Belier Corporation, a com
pany enpged in the -manufacture 

of sleeping bags for the armed in the liberal · arts. Perhaps an 
forces. editorial from the Campus Cl,at8 

Entering \ the oil business in North Texas State University, 
1952, l\lr. Belfer ·established the could be of some assistance to us: 
Belco Petroleum Corporation and ".Jolumy ean'& read well. .Jolumy 
the Belfer National Gas Com- doean•& remem1ter any . de&alla 
pany, the two merging into a new al,oat the PoeU• of Aristotle or 
Belco Petroleum Corporation in tbe Repabllc of Plato. Ba& .lolumy 

Is belplnc auem1tle a Van de Gnff 
l 95-+. senerator. Or elae It happens the 

llr. Belter has been active m other way around. 
numerous philanthropic· and com- "Because of the increasing con
muiial activities, including the centration of knowledge available 
Enited Jewish Appeal, the Fed- in divergent fields, proficiency in 

1eration of Jewish Philanthropies, any one of them nr.-=essitates in
Maimonides Hospital, the Uni- creasingly narrow investigation 
versity of Wyoming, where he and study by the student. Now, 
sponsors a geology and engineer- no one can keep up with all new 
ing scholarship program, the Unit- · knowledge. But' just about any
ed · Hospital Fund, and the Pros-- • one who is attending college to 
pect Park Jewish Center. • He is . learn- ·can ·absorb and integrate 
~-ice-president of the ·. Sutton Place some\- basic knowl~ge _ about sci
Synagogue and has been a IDCID- - ence, the arts, literature. and the 
her of Yeshiva Univenitf 1 -Pra- social sciences. -' 

1ident's Council since 1959. "AQ atadea.t _... _.,. tlle 
. President Belkin has anD.OUllced _ tnaltle te laftatilate -wlD _1,e Rr• 

that Yeshiva will. rename the l'tkzl te fllll1 ,Jllnr _.. el tlle 
· ~-L -1 f Sci : • M W - ta,■ ■Ill aD ral .._. Graduatei'M:1100 _o . en~~ r. anu _, ...._......_ _,.... __ tla-

Belfer's honor m rrmgnatiOn of c ,a. -ta ........ a.T . le. .. 
his generosity and leadership. mrtter wllat. 4' ... y ~•ui111_ u 

by Dawlcl -Chll•• _______________ __. 

bis life work, there's sot to 1te a 
solid Jampins-off plaee somewhere 
for 111m. TIie broader and dronser 
the Jumping-off place. the -euler 
tbe leap. 

No time of_ the year is immune 
to collegiate -pranks; as we well 
know here at Yeshiva. The fol
lowing are · a few · choice examples 
reported in The Collegian, Fresno 
State College: 

"One warm aprlnc day aeveral 
7ean aso. a collection of &ropblea 
IIIJ'■teriouly dlaappeared from -a 
aboweue In a fraternity boue a& 
Ohio_ State u. Several montlla later 
tbe bollN received a letter from 
a Catholic blabop ID ebarse of 
mialollll in a L',.tlD•Alllerieall eGUD• 
try, tbanlrln~ the fraternity for 
Ha daaUoa, .. "Followblc yoar In• 
atraetlOM.'" wrote &be 'blabop. "I 
bave llad the · tropblea melted 
aown. · · a&amped Into relldoua 
liaedals,. • and dlatrlbated to natives 
In tbe blnterlaada. .. 

"Such activities are _ finally en
trenched in · American Folklore. _ 
They date back to the Harvard -
Butter Rebellion of 1776, when 
students complained, "Behold our 
butter stinked arid we cannot eat 
thereof." 

From the OIWoma Dilil1 
comes this_ definition of a journal
ist: 

"He'•~ -.-.r ._ter. weatll-

erman. flat-foot. cdpret Seid, Jm. 
torlan. aelentlat. _' apo;...,,..,n. aa
venturer, an .. m.ie. 

"Defined by some, he's an _ un
selfisb, unfailingly honest purveyor 
of information. 

"Often a JoaraalW Iliad .. , 1te 
blanderill&'. eleph&nt-penlaten&.and 
artvtns. Yet, be aiut remala QM• 
patbeUc. kind.; and onaN~ate.. Be 
mun •· &aeU■l .._.at &lie •me 
time. frank amt boned. 

"Being consistently inconsistent 
describes him- well. He is con
stantly late f~r an ap~intment, 
but ever-punctual' on a _ deadline~ 
His basic - fault, · perhaps, . is -not 
having enough time - there is 
never enough time to get all the 
news. And so, h~ musf set him
self up as a judge to choose those 
events he feels are most n~ws
worthy and necessary for his pub
lic. 

"Tbnata I& ··aomula 1n_...,.o-. 
-. JoanaalW .... .... ft ...... 

"Be la a tlo-lt-~----lf•, jaek 
· of all tnd• Isa&: rn1er el few
and a ldllden& of evel7ildq. -

"Physically> hei may oftm _ ap
pear unkempt. He m usually cuu
al and · calls ~eryone ·-1,j' his first 
name. He ages early, but -..of· 
the wrinkles · are put _ there h, 
smiles. -· --·- - _ · · 

"Wllat .. .. : ....u■&, lie .. a ..... ., ............. - -

J' 
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Co.uncil · Accepfis Miz~achi, . Y:eshiva Sponso~s· 
Moves On· YC Registration· Sci•~ific Seminar 

The acceptance of a M"_racl,i · 
H ati:.air Chapter at Y cshiva Col
lege and the ~ge of a resolu
tion to ofter to completely take 
over · tile task of c:ollcge registra
ticin for the coming semester were 
among the first actions of the '62- . 
'63 Student Council at their in
itial meeting held on Thursday, 
September 20. 

Following talks by l\rlr. How:. 
ard Joseph, president. of M izracl,i 
Hatzair, and Jay Friedman, ex
ecutive secretary, the petition' for 
a :religious zionist club at Yeshiva 
was accepted. Several of the Coun
cil members expressed the view 
that by ~cepting the club's peti
tion they were, in no way, endors
ing all of the political views of 

Plduresque Pacific 
Site ol ·New Unit 

A Jewish Studies Institute on 
the , West coast has been estab
lished by ·Yeshiva University. The 
new center, located in Los An
geles, California, will offer teach
er · training as well as adul~ edu
cation. Classes will begin in Oc
tober. 

Dr. · Samuel Belkin, President 
of Yeshiva University, stated that 
the · "religious · and communal 
leadership on the West coast have 
been urging us for some time to 
establish a center for Jewish learn-
. ing in the area. · . 

"I am informed :that there is 
a critical need for :teacher-train
ing facilities to keep pace wi~h 
the ever-growing Jewish . educa
tional system, and it is for this 
reason that · we have chosen this 
program as our first undertaking. · 
Given the commu,nal support, I 
am certain Yeshiva1 University can 
contribute much to the enrich
ment of Jewish life on the coast.'' 

the . M uraihi party i and that if 
another religious z~onist group 
would want to • form :an organiza
tion• at Yeshiva, they too would 
be accepted~ · · 

Messcrs. Grant '63, Rappaport 
"63, · Wachsman .'63, :Werblowsb 
'63, : Witkin · '63;· and' Zomick '63 . 
were appointed to in~estipte the 
fta"~s in the present • system used 
by the University registrar for 
college registration. 'They were 
also : asked t~ draft a l"esolution re
questing .pen;nission for Student 
Council to completely supervise 

· registration for the Spring semes-. · 
ter. , . 

Council thbi proceeded to ap
prove the foliowing presidmtial 
appointment: . M. Goldstein '64, 
chairman, Tours Coriunittee; D. 
Shapiro '65, Coordinator of Clubs; 
L. \\.,. achsman '63, chairman, Can
vassing Committee; D. Reinhard 
'64, chairman, ·· Dormitory Com
mittee. 

Dr. A. Dllker 
Appointed 

Dr. Abraham G. Du.ker, form
er professor of social studies at 
the College of Jewish Studies, 
Chicago, has been appointed di
rector of libwies and professor 
of history and social institutions 
at Yeshiva University • 

Prof. Duker, . as chief libra
rian, will supervise the operation . 
of the fiye major University _li
braries, including the Gottesman 
and Pollaclc Libraries at the main 

· center, and · the Siegfried Stern 
· Library at Stem College. Dr. Du
ker formerly taught at the New 
School for Social · Research, Co
lumbia University, and Wayne 
State University, Detroit. 

WELCOME / sr·uoENTS 
, Your Phil, Manis · ~ 

Student teprantative invitesty■ ta 
~ 

. IN _. THE . COLLEGE ; 
111■-D ROUND~ IP 

RUlES All» PIIDS ro IE AWARDED 
Will • QNOUIICID -$HOIU y 
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Yeshiv~ Uni,rersity's · Gradu•te 
School of Scimce is sponsoring a 
~o dar .• conference on "Rccmt 
D~elopments in the Theoretical 
Sciences," , ·at the Astor Hotel ·oo 
September 24-25. _ · 

· The seminar is featuring many 
promine11t speakers in the fields 
of' mathematics · and physics, in
cluding Prof. Willis E. Lamb of 
Yale University, winner of the 
195S Nobel Prize in physics. Pro
fessor La111b served as · chairman 
of the physics session. 

Dr. Abe ~lbart, dean of the 
Graduate School of·. Science and 
organizer of the · conference. noted 
the "imposing array" of speakers 

I who are participating. Addressing 
' the physics conference were Prof. 

Peter G. Bergman, Syracuse Uni
versity who spoke on "General 
Relativity in Contemporary Phys
ics;" Prof. Richard P. Feynman, 
California Institute of Technol
ogy, on "Quantum . Theory and 
Gravitation;" Prof. Eugene P. 
Wigner, Princeton University, on 
"The Theory of Quantum M~a
surement ;" ~nd Prof. Abraham 
Pais, Institute for . Advanced 
Study, on "Problems in Weak In-
teractions." · 

Speakers at the concurrent math
ematics sessions were Prof. Lars 
V. Ahlfors, Harvard University, 
on "Kleinian Groups;" Prof. 
Salomon Bochner, Princeton Uni
versity, on "Almost Periodic Func
tions in l\rlanifolds ;" and Prof. 
Atle Selberg, · Institute for Ad
vanced Study, on "Discontinuous 
Groups." Chairman' of the mathe
matics sessions was Prof. Men
ahem M. Shiffer, Stanford Uni
,·ersity. 

The conference will conclude 
with a dinner-meeting today, at 
the Savoy-Hilton Hotel. Dr. Gil
bert stated that this time will be 
devoted to exploring the three-way 
partnership between education, 
)ndustey,. and government in 
strengthening our nation's scien
tific resources. 

lnlralilural1 • • • 
( Continued from page 6) 

champ. If the same team is victor
ious both terms it will play the 
team with the second best per
centage for the title. 

Every third Tuesday will be 
set aside for divisional intramur.: 
als. TI, JSP, and RIETS will 
battle in a simple elimination tour
nament for the title of divisional 
champs. 
The ping-pong tournament will 
be of the ladder type. Each ·. par
ticipant will be . assigned a place 
according to. when .. he registers. 
Every player 'has the right to chal
lenge anybody within two places 
of his own rung on the ladder. 
'If the winner of the match· is bc
i~w the loser he exchanges his 
place with his opponent. The win
nc~\ of the match moves up the 
ladder until he has taken all com
ers. \lf e then is declared the 
champ\ 

Prof~\ Wettstein stressed the vi
tal need\ of an extra night for 1 a 
· full slate'· of intramural activity. 
But he is hopeful,_ that . this situa
tion will · be corrected · and · that 
cl& and divisional · loyalty will 
make for a fruitful and cnjoyab,le 
season. 

Dr. · A. LoW; .• 
1
n· Di.es; 

lft~s P'h· f ll 1i:l:·W''PI' Of. 
· Dr. Arnold N •. Lowan; pro&. · , Society, · a -tformer member of the .. 

sor of physics since 1934, passed Mathematical Tables· and Other 
away May 26 at Beth Israel ff• , Aids 1 tc, _Computation of the .. Na-

. pital after a loni illnea. He was .. ti••" Research ' Council~ and a 
64 yca,s old. , ·'· · ·: · 
. Dr. Lowan, who was ~th the . 
physics department since its ~P- ' 
tion and who almost sinclehand
edly · raised it to the present hiah : .. 
standards, was born •in J..s.ty, Rou- · · 
mania, . and was . graduated from 
the Polytechnic Institute of Buch- •· 
arest in 1924. He was awarded all 
1\-1.S. by New· York. University.· in ; 
1929, and received his Ph.D. in 
physics from Columbia University 
in 1934. He was a fellow at · the . 
Institute for · Advanced Study, 
Princeton, N .J ., during 1933-34. · 

In 1956-57, Dr. Lowan took •• , 
leave 2 of absence from Y esbiva 
University to join the Radiation 
Laboratory of the University of 
California at · Livermore, to parti.: 
cipatc in the laboratory's. project 
dealing with Jhe design of · new 
nuclear and thermonuclear wea
pons and applications of nuclear 
energy to propulsion. 

Chief of the -computatio11 labor
atory of the National Bureau of . 
Standards from 1938-1949~ he was 
instrumental ID the publication of 
a series of important mathematical 
tables and the development of new 
computational techniques w~ich 
won for him the .Naval Ordinance 
Development Award of the U.S. 
Navy and the Certificate of Sci- . 
entific Research and Developmen~ 
Since 1950, he has served as con
sultant in applied mathematics to 
the Naval Ordinance and Naval 
Research Laboratories. 

Dr. Lowan was a member of 
the American Mathematical So
ciety and the American : Physical 

~SSW To Expand ~ •• 
( Continued from ,a~e 1) 

dte Wurzweiler Foundation to 
meet the needs · of the community 
by expanding the .opportunities for 
young people in the field of social 
work. It is our holt that this gift 
will also focus attention on the 
possibilities for individuals and · 
foundations to provide higher. edu
cation with the require~ tools· to 
train the much-needed personnel 
for serving America," Dr. Belkin 
stated. 

The School of Social Work of
fers a two-year graduate program 
of full-tjme study, accredited by 

· the Council on Social Work Edu-
1cation, 'leading to the degree of 
master of social work. The 
school was established in 19S7. 
"Its objective is to :educate stu
dents who · will .c:o~bine profes
sional compet~ce; . as demonstrated 
through . skill in the methods of 

. social work, with a sense of social 
'responsibility based upon. a · com
mitment to human welfare. The 
moral, ethical, and spiritual foun
dations of life are of special in~ 
tercst to the school," . Dr. Belkin 
declared~ 

0 1 . . . . ' • _, . ~ .l 

The Late Dr. Arnold Lowaa· 

fellow of the Ameriam AsM>cia
tion 1 for the Advancement 9f Sci

. ence. He was the author of qiany 
· scholarly articles, studies, and tech
nical reports which have appeared 
in leading, scholarly mathematical 
and ; physics journals~ · · · 

He i_s. survived by his widow, 
the _ forni~,: Bertha Amerling, and 
a sister who still . re.sides in Rou-
ma,ua. 

' 

H.;·S. · Cage League 
. . ' 

· Reathes Maturity .1 
. · ; fQontinuetl from ,age 6) 

W ~ttstein to the Leape. With
~'1t: his ~tinual supervision, back~ 
stage . rnancu.vering. and on-the- ~ 
· spot dircc~~g, the MJHSL would 
not exist today~ Ably assisting Mr. 
Wettstein· -is Larry Levitt, YC. 
stud~t ~d league executive sec
retary.- Bernie Sarachek · is another 
big factor,. in the perpetuation of 
the League. During the early 
days of '· financial difficulty, the 
onus of su-1ying refs, secretaries, 
and money fell upan his shoulders 
alone. 

The MJHSL player is a spe
cial type . of performer. He has . 

· few practices, long school hours, 
and much travelling, and he must 
maintain · a . high scholastic and 
character :,standing in school. On 
this. year's YC squad there are 
silt .former.; MJHSL . team cap
tains: Kenny.Jacobsen, Neil Katz, 
and Jonny· Halpert of MTA, Ar
tie Aaron and Shelly · Rokach of , 
RJJ,: and Hillel Wiener-of HILi. · 
Every · year; since 1954, at least 
one League player has • been · a 
Post All.:.Prep selection •. 

· This · year the season· opens on 
N9vcmber third. According to 
Chaiimart ·Wettstein, YUHSM, 
YUHSB and Flatbush should bat
tle for the championship. A fruit- · 
Jul · and · enjoyable season is expect-
ed~ ' 

.. • ........... • . Corn1:s , · ... ,_.. " 
· · AlilO 1C1100L . · .... -. ' NIUIIANCE IIRYicl · 

11,... ,_.,ti, . 1 · ! ·. Agency ~ lroterege . 
-l .. son1 Evel"9' a ·_Sundayi -· i. Ailti,i ·.IMUrance Speclallsts 
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Unfinished Business . . , . 

.,_ __________ by Danny Halpert----------

As we start a new'. semester, faculty and students have been greeted 
by the-sight of a ne-N ·dassi-ooin-administration building which marks the 
end of an important phase of expansion activity at Yeshiva University. 
· Plans are now under consideration to expand Pollack · Library and 
build new dorm facilities._ But in spite of these achievements som~thing 

,is sorely _missing. . , . . 
Th~ ht.ck of sufficient athletic facilities bas always been a blaek 

mark· agair..s& Yeshiva Univeniiy, bat ... view of· &be pro~ made 
In other areas it now lt£comes partlcala~ly acute. Fanher. postpone
ment er constrac&ion of a first-class field boase can no • loncer be 
justified. The valid belief tbat academic co ... lderations should take 
precedence in any expansion prop-am cannot DOW be offered U a 
reason for delay since this phase of -the ·prosram ~ been completed. 

I would assume that administratiye recognition of its obligations to 
. meet the academic needs· of a growing .student body was the basis for 
; the expansion of Yeshiva University's physical plant. Similarly, the 
student body is entitled to a field-house_ .that \\~ill care for its physical 
needs. At the present moment, wrestling and kncing practices are held 
in the crowded confines of an antiquated gymnasium. The varsity 
basketball· squad must practice on another team's :home court. and, as 
incredible as it may seem, travel to play·' its home games. The tennis 
team also travels for its workouts. The intra-mural program must 
function twice a week to be fully effective and other activities pre-
vent this. · -

. The sub-standard scores of YU students on the physical achieve
ment tests given annually by Professor Wettstein testUy to &be· de
bllltatinc effect that lack of facilities bas on the student body. Another 
factor to be considered is that most of the physical activity classes 
are held In the same um tbat Is . ased · by the high school varsity 
for its practices. A chaotic situation thus exists when college and 
high school athletic functions r~ re both located In a small ·gymnasium. 
Ideally, the g-ymnasium should supplement a fleldboase rather than 
serve as the sole means of carrying out the mass of activities planned 
on the varsity and intramural level. 

However, the" above-mentioned catalogue of grievances is only 
symbolic of a deeper problem. This concerns the possible application 
of a double standard in judging the various needs of the students body. 
WhePI academic expansion was undertaken, it reflected a policy detf;r
mination that facilities were inadequate for Yeshiva students. · The 
question is whether the same policy prevails in reganJ to athletics, 
where facilities are equally_ unsatisfactory, if not more so. _ 

It Is the responsibility of such organs of student sentiment as 
student council and THE, ·coMMENTATOR to obtain an answer . to 
this question which affects every present and prospeetive ander&Tlidaate 
at YU. If there is a eonsbttent policy, the lldrntat•tration ■boaN fal
(il its responsibilities and make a firm commliinent to rectlt,- the 
situation. On the other band, U it feels tbat the present sta&e of . '1fairs_ 
Is satisfactory, then 'tbf--' validity of such a position should be dlscassed 
and analyzed. · 

· In any case, a long needed forum ori the entire question should 
be undertaken between student . representatives and the administration. 
The issue has too long been shrouded in a veil of unconfirmed rumor, 
misinformation and apathy. 

It should be emp~ that the construction. of athletic faellltles 
would lead'. to a number of positive results. Travelling by both the 
vanity members and the student body as a whole would be reduced 
with a consequent Increase ·In available time for studies. There .Is no 
-doubt that poor at&enilance at basketball games ls linked to• tbe 
· neeessity of travelling- .to watch home games that should be played 
on a Yeshiva court. It is fallaeioas to believe that school spirit and 
morale can be maintained indefinitely without &drnlalstration Initia
tive to give it sabstanee. 

It is to be hoped that· "the powers that be" will view the matter 
with the same sympathetic consideration that has been given to other 
student needs.·· It cannot deny its responsibility to give the Yeshiva 
student as well-rounded a college life as possible. •-· I 

I 

Launch Intramural Program; 
Sophs, -Juniors Play Tonight 

Prof. Hy Wettstein, director of 
intramurals, has announced that a 
full and expanded scliedule· of in
tramurals has been planned. He 
stressed that the success of this 
year's program depends on the co
operation and participation of the 
student body. 

All int!'amurals will be held on 
Tuesday nights. Prof. Wettstein 
has been ·in constant negotiation 
with the administration, try_ing to 
obtain use of the gym on Thurs
day nights also. This would :make 
possible the inclusion of such sports 
as touch football and volleyball. 

Buketball _Alltl .....,_.._ 
The Tuesday night: schedule 

{;alls for basketball and ping-pong 

tournaments. The fencing and 
wrestling intramurals will be con
ducted by the coaches of the re
spective varsity teams. 

Basketball intraipurals, always 
a favorite, will be conducted on a 
double round-robin basis. The first 
game will be held this evening at 
9 o'clock betweens the Sophs 
and Juniors. Each team will play 
every other team twice. At the 
end of t.hc semester a class champ 
will be declared. The process will 
be repeated in the spring semester. 

l'IDal 0-&at 
If the spring titleh~lder diBers 

frQm the fall champ the two will 
battle it out for the title of school 

· ( Continued on I08e 5) 

W:restlel'ls andi Fencers Eledt 
Captains for i' 962~ '63 Season 

Benjy 'Leifer '63 and George 
Brown '63 have been named co
captains of this· year's wrestling 
squad by Coach Hank Witten
berg. Fencing Coach Arthur Tau
ber also has made known the se:. 
lection of Alan Schoffman '63 and 
Barry Ko~ovitch '63 as varsity 
c:o-captains · of the °fencing team. . . 

his purpose as ~ptain is also to 
"help the freshmen become physic
ally and mentally pre.pared for a 
post which is compl}tely new to 
thein." 

Lauds Coaeh 
Commenting on his relationship 

with Coa;ch Wittenberg, Leifer 
stated, "Everybody knows what 

Coach· Tauber discusses the fortbeominc fencing season with Cap-
tains Seboffman (I.) and Konovitch (r.) · 

Leifer,. a graduate of th~ Rab
~i Jacob Joseph High School, is 
majoring in, economics. A three
year veteran. of tbe wrestling team, 
he posted a respectable record of 
seven wins, f~ur losses, and one 
tie last year. Again competing .in 
the 137-lb. ·weight class, Benjy 
hopes to "give the members of the · 
wrestling team a sense of unity 
and a feeling . of partnership in 
their common goal." He feels that 

an excellent coach Henry Witten
berg is_ but I think even more im
portant is the close friendship that 
soon d·evelops between Hank and 
the boys.· As for me, this will be 
my last year at Yeshiva but his 
friendship will always remain with 
me." 

Co-captain George Brown is a 
history major and hails from Prov
idence, Rhode Island. Graduated 
from Hope High School, he at-

Met. ·Basketball League: 
Success A·fte·r 12 Ye:ars 

In 1950, a committee :s:onsisting 
of Bernie Sarachek, Director of 
Athletics at YU, ~Hy Wettstein, 
Professor of Health and Physical 

· Education, Rabbi Avrech, Com
munity Service Division, Sam 
Hartstein, Director of Public Re
lations, and Danny Geller, gradu
ate student, founded the Metro
politan Jewish High School 
League. · The League consisted of 
the major Jewish high school 
teams in Metropolitan New York 
and was sponsored by the Yeshiva 
University Athletic Association, 
which supplied the money and 
referees for the games. 

Self-Sufficiency 
Now in its twelfth year, the 

League is entirely self-sufficient 
and this. year has expanded to sev
en teams with the admission of 
the Jewish Educational Center of 
Elizabeth, N .J. Where~ the teams 
used to play without spectators, 
today's games are witn~ by as 
many as 1000 fans in modem· 
basketball gymnasiu~. 

During the League's first seven. 
years, the Yeshiva .. University H. 
S. of Manhattan won 46 straight 
contests. The League teams play 
home and away games with each 
other and the. team with the 
best percentage of play · is · de-
clared the champion. At the end 
of the year the top five teams, as 
amended this year in league 

· rules, engage in playoff c:oml)Cti
tion. The second-fifth and third
fourth place team winnen meet 

the league champion for the cov
eted Norman Palefski Memorial 
Trophy, dedicated to the memory 
of the beloved YU basketball 
star. 

YUHSl\tl has won 9 trophy 
contests, while Rabbi Jacob Jo-· 
seph, 1n 1958, YUHS of Brook
lyn, i11 1960, and Flatbush last 
year have each won once. 

Capable Coacblnc 
The coaching staff in the league 

is exceptionally well-qualified. Hy 
Wettstein has led the YUHSM 
squads for -11 years and is the 
senior coach of the League, · in 
addition to being its chairman and 
sole remaining· founder. . Marv 
Hershkowitz of Ramaz was a star -
player for YU. Bernie Kirsner of 
Flatbush also coaches the teams at . . 

Erasmus Hall and has led a, num-
ber of City Champions. Both Bill 
Wiener of HILi and Irv Forman 
of YUHSB have coached their 
teams for many years and~ refuse 
even the minimal salary offered 
to the coaches by their schools. 
Two new coaches this year are 
Joe Shenker for RJJ, f~rmer 
Hunter College captain, and Jack 
Aboff for Elizabeth. • 

The League is run ·OD a; busi
ne5.Y-like basis· with regular I~
ings and a constitution. It ~ 
courts, hires referees, and· ~trols . 
its other 6-nctions; yet the league 
has no paid perso11neL · · 

Mention must be made of the 
outstanding devotion of. Coach 

(Continued on #116' 5) 

tends RIETS and competes in 
t'1e · 130-lb. weight class. George . 
believes that "with four· · of ,last" 
year's regulars returning to the 
wrestling scene and with a richly
talented squad to choose from, we 
should top last year's record and 
continue our winning streak of 
four straight." 

Wittenbers Satlsftetl 
Coach ~ittenberg, highly satis

fied with his. two new captains 
stated that "both of these men can 
be called on to perform in a cred
itable mann.er. We're looking for
ward to a winning sefson." 

Both Leifer and Brown plan to 
!live and study in Israel after grad
uation. 

Fencer Schoffman; a Chaim 
Berlin graduate, is majoring in 
chem.istry and has formerly served 
as a member of the Dramatics 'So
c:iety and as assistant copy editor 

Co-eaptalu· LeUer ·and Brown 
· ensase In a pre-se~il mat scrtm-
• mase. 

of THE COMMENTATOR. Alan 
'posted a 22-1_7 record last year. 

Major Opponents 
"Our -major encounters will be 

with Columbia, Drew, Brook
lyn, and Rutgers of Newark, all 
of whom defeated us last season," 
said Schoff man. He added, "I feel 
that this year we will avenge those 
setbacks, and I urge all students 
interested in · fencing for the var
sity squad to come down to prac
tice." 
· Konovitch, · a pre-dent majo.r 
and a three-year veteran of the 
team, was graduated from YUHS. 
Last year, Barry, was the · recip
ient of the· Coac'1es Award for 
his fine perfonnahce on the epcc 
team. He feels that 1t is his re-
• sponsibility "to keep -team morale 
and spirit high and to make sure: 
. that ~II . squad members practice· 
rcgufalrly." In his spare time Bar-
ry indµlges in a good deal of skin-
diving~ · 
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